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A Note from the Director
Welcome Back! 

While there is still a great amount of uncertainty in how the year will proceed, there is also great hope, and 
more opportunities than ever before. The pandemic has brought great challenges to our lives and also 
forced us to look at how we do things. Our hope is to offer the best of both worlds to you. Some of our fitness 
classes will remain on Zoom, as participation has increased tremendously on this platform, and many of 
our classes will resume in person (as conditions dictate). 

Many of you have had time to reflect on your career, education and goals during this time. We have noticed 
an increase in those who are changing careers, seeking training, and exploring new options. Our advisors, 
in Adult Education, are here to help you navigate the changes and can help you achieve your goals. Reach 
out by phone (207-657-9612) or email (gngadulted@sad15.org) if you are interested in getting started.

We look forward to working with and serving the communities of Gray and New Gloucester. As always, if you 
have a craft or special talent that you would like to share with the community, please feel free to reach out.

We look forward to seeing you this year!

Stephanie Haskins 

Welcome to Gray-New Gloucester 
Adult Education

657-9612 • GNG High School, 10  Libby Hill Road, Gray, Maine 04039 • gray.maineadulted.org

Stephanie Haskins, Theresa Boynton

207-657-9612 
Stephanie Haskins, Director

shaskins@sad15.org
Theresa Boynton, Program Coordinator

    tboynton@sad15.org

V i s i o n

Preparing learners for academic, career, 
and personal success in a supportive, 

individualized environment.

Office Hours: 
Monday - Wednesday: 9am-7pm 

Thursday: 9am-2pm 
Friday: By Appointment 

Location: 
Gray-New Gloucester High School 

10 Libby Hill Road, Gray, ME 04039 
Behind the GNG High School, 

left of the gym entrance. 
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Academic Programs 
Students participate in classes designed to improve their 
basic reading, writing, and math skills. High School Diploma 
and HiSET (replaces the GED) are available to help you 
earn your credential. We also offer workshops on financial 
literacy, budgeting, and computer classes. 

Career Advising 
Is it time for a change? Do you need to get off your current 
path? We can help. Our career advisor can help you decide 
what you want to be when you grow up, and how to get 
there.
 
College Transitions 
For many the road to living the American Dream travels 
through College. The most well-paying jobs and sustainable 
careers are those which require 2 and 4 year degrees. If 
you have always thought about going to college, but are 
overwhelmed, let us help you. We can provide academic 
support, help with applications and financial aid, as well as 
placement testing. 

Enrichment Courses 
From Party Painter art nights to ballroom dancing, we offer 
a variety of classes to keep you busy, engaged and having 
fun. Check our brochure or website to find more information. 
We have something for everyone. 

Programs & Services 
Gray-New Gloucester Adult & Community Education provides citizens of Gray, New Gloucester and beyond the 
opportunity to pursue personal, career and educational goals. Programs are learner centered and will help you 
reach your potential. Call 657-9612 to find out which program is right for you. 

Family Literacy 
Families who read have children who are more successful in 
school. Join us to improve math, reading and writing skills, 
take advantage of opportunities to earn your high school 
credential or get help across that bridge to a college pro-
gram. 

High School Completion and HiSET Testing 
If you are missing a couple of credits toward your HS diplo-
ma or would like to look into taking the HiSET exams to earn 
your credential we can help. We offer preparation classes 
for the HiSET or can help you earn those last few credits 
toward your adult diploma.
 
Vocational & Certificate Options 
From welding to CNA classes, if we don’t have it, we can 
help you find it. There are many local programs to help 
workers retrain for high demand jobs. Call to find out how 
we can help. 

Work Ready
Endorsed by business and industry and supported by Adult 
Education and the Maine Department of Education, this program 
prepares individuals for the workplace. GNG Adult Ed will offer a 
work ready program with sufficient interest or locate an existing 
program for you. Please call us at 657-9612. 

Gray-New Gloucester Adult Education Advisory Council 
Sarah Rodriguez
Theresa Boynton 

Louise Chaplin 
Gary Harriman 

Stephanie Haskins 
Sheila Myhaver

Gray-New Gloucester Adult & Education
Explore • Grow • Achieve

Classes and Programs
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HiSET Preparation Learning Labs
Our HiSET preparation learning labs are designed to help stu-
dents preparing to take the HiSET in math, reading, writing, 
science or social studies. 
Mondays: 4pm-7pm
Tuesdays: 1pm-4pm
Wednesdays: 4pm-7pm
Thursdays: 10am-1pm

Math Learning Lab
Students enrolled in this course have the opportunity to learn 
basic, everyday math skills, prepare for the HiSET math exam 
and/or brush up on math for college, in a relaxed, comfortable 
environment. If you have always found math to be a strug-
gle, join our math learning lab to gain more confidence. Our 
instructors assess students and develop individualized pro-
grams to meet your needs. 
Tuesdays: 1pm-4pm
Wednesdays: 4pm-7pm

Reading & Writing Learning Lab
Students enrolled in this course will develop basic, every-
day reading and writing skills in a relaxed, comfortable en-
vironment. This is a great course, designed to help brush up 
on communication skills, formatting for letters, reading texts 
for information and prepare for the HiSET. Students will learn 
about different types of text, author meaning, grammar, punc-
tuation, and sentence structure. Join this class now to prepare 
for your future. 
Mondays: 4pm-7pm
Thursdays: 10am-1pm 

HIGH SCHOOL COMPLETION

HiSET Academy - Online HiSET Preparation
Gray-New Gloucester Adult Education also offers students the 
opportunity to work at home, at your own pace with HiSET 
Academy. Students can work on reading, writing, science, so-
cial studies and math to improve their skills. Using a combi-
nation of Zoom for direct instruction and HiSET Academy, 
students can prepare for all 5 subjects in the comfort of their 
own home. This option is available to students working to-
ward a high school credential and/or preparing for college. 
Students must complete the enrollment process to be eligible 
for these courses. To find out more call 657-9612.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS: 

How do I get started?
Call Gray-New Gloucester Adult Education to schedule an 
intake appointment. Our academic and career advisor will 
meet with you to determine a plan for your success!

When can I enroll?
Anytime!  Our classes are rolling admission, so you can be-
gin anytime. 

How long will it take to complete my High School Cre-
dential?

It depends! This is a tricky question to answer as every per-
son is different. Quite often it depends on the time you 
have available to devote to your studies. Some students 
complete quite quickly, while others take longer given 
family and work constraints. We do provide considerable 
support to help you get through!

How much will it cost to get my HiSET or HSC?
If you are a resident of the state of Maine, you are able to 
take as many classes as you need for free. Testing is also 
free.

How many times can I try a HiSET test?
You may take each test 3 times in a calendar year. We make 
sure that you are prepared for each test before you take 
them.

Contact our Career Counselor to schedule an appointment - 
Maureen Mitchell at mlmitchell@sad15.org
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Accuplacer® Testing
The Accuplacer® college 
placement test will help de-
termine if you are ready for 

college level classes or if you need remediation in either math 
or English. Please call to schedule an appointment and talk 
about the different programs and classes we have to help you 
prepare for college. We can be reached at 657-9612.

MAINE COLLEGE & CAREER ACCESS

Financial Aid Workshop
The Financial Aid Workshop hosted by the TRIO Maine Educa-
tional Opportunity Center (MEOC) will provide an overview 
of the financial aid process and the completion of the FAFSA 
(Free Application for Federal Student Aid). Discussion will in-
clude the different types of financial aid, scholarship search-
ing, and student loan management. Please bring a copy of 
your 2019 federal tax return (if applicable) to aid with the fil-
ing of your FAFSA if you hope to start college in January 2022. 
Please bring a copy of your 2020 federal tax return (if applica-
ble) to aid with the filing of your FAFSA if you hope to start col-
lege in the fall of 2022.  Due to grant constraints, participants 
must be adults hoping to enter post-secondary education. 
Instructor: Randi Paine
Monday, 10/18
Time: 6:00pm-7:30pm
Location: GNG Adult Ed
Fee: The class is FREE but pre-registration is REQUIRED

College Prep Math - Blended Learning
Our blended learning, pre-college math class is designed for 
students who want to brush up on their math skills or seek to 
boost their Accuplacer scores for college entry. This course will 
review arithmetic, including factoring, fractions, percents, and 
word problems as well as some elementary algebra concepts 
in a supportive environment. Students have time for practic-
ing skills, asking questions and will also learn some basic skills 
in time management and organization. Blended learning op-
portunities offer a combination of Zoom and online learning 
to help provide the most flexibility for students seeking to fur-
ther their education. For more info 657-9612.
Instructor: Jodi Harnden
Tuesdays, 9/14-11/9
Time: 6:00pm-9:00pm
Location: SMCC
Fee: Free, but must pre-register

College Success Class 
A blended learning class combining face-to-face classroom 
sessions with online learning assignments and interaction. 
This course will focus on the essential skills of a success-
ful college student which will include study skills, time man-
agement, decision making strategies, financial literacy, career 
pathways exploration and academic readiness. This class ful-
fills a required college graduation credit at both Central and 
Southern Maine Community Colleges.
Instructor: TBD
Mondays, 9/13-11/8
Time: 4:00pm-7:00pm
Location: SMCC
Fee: Free, but must pre-register

College Prep Reading & Writing Class 
This online class will focus on getting students reading and 
writing abilities to the collegiate level as measured by the AC-
CUPLACER.
Instructor: Jay Hayden
Mondays, 8/30-12/18
Time: Online
Location: SMCC
Fee: Free, but must pre-register

Maine College & Career Access
Maine College and Career Access (MCCA) is a program designed to help adults navigate col-
lege and career options with academic and advising services. MCCA programming is avail-
able to new graduates to help them navigate the employment, training or college process.
MCCA programming is now available at SMCC as well as your local Adult Education.
For more information call 657-9612 or email:
Maureen Mitchell - mlmitchell@sad15.org
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CAREER PATHWAYS

Now What Do I Want to Be.....
Have you been out of the workforce raising kids or caring for 
a family member? Whatever the reason, if you are looking for 
your next step, wondering what your next move will be, give 
us a call! We will help you identify your career interests and 
figure out how to get there.  Individual appointments will be 
made with one of our advisors.  Call 657-9612 or email gn-
gadulted@sad15.org for more information and to set up an 
appointment!
Instructor: GNG Adult Ed Advisor
Location: GNG Adult Ed or Online via Zoom

Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA)
If you are seeking a challenging and rewarding career in the 
medical field, this course will provide you with the skills and 
experiences to be Maine State Certified as a Nursing Assistant. 
This regional collaboration has allowed us to offer this course 
at a reduced cost! Skills will be taught in an interactive class-
room setting, and a two-week clinical experience will follow. 
The course will focus on nursing theory and application, in-
cluding basic anatomy, physiology, and clinical performance. 
The course will also introduce you to several employers within 
our region. Prerequisites: students must successfully pass the 
CASAS testing and interview screening in order to be admit-
ted to the program. Applicants are encouraged to job shadow 
a CNA before interviewing. Documentation of a recent medi-
cal physical, conducted and signed by a physician, is required 
before clinical. Students must produce evidence of the follow-
ing vaccinations: Hep B1, MMR, Tetanus, Chicken Pox, TB and 
flu shot. Fee for background check is non-refundable. New 
classes begin frequently! 

Visit our website to join 
our interest list: 
gray.maineadulted.org 
or give us a call
 at 657-9612 
for more information.

Certified Clinical Medical Assistant 
For students who want to prepare for an exciting, challeng-
ing and rewarding career in healthcare. This program trains 
students to assist physicians by performing functions related 
to the clinical responsibilities of a medical office. Instruction 
includes preparing patients for examination and treatment, 
routine laboratory procedures, diagnostic testing, techni-
cal aspects of phlebotomy and the cardiac life cycle. Includes 
hands on labs and a clinical externship opportunity at a local 
healthcare provider. To be eligible for clinical rotation, students 
must successfully complete the 140 hour program, submit to 
a thorough background check, drug screening and meet oth-
er requirements. Note: Upon successful completion of this pro-
gram, students are eligible to sit for the National Healthcareer 
Association (NHA) Certified Clinical Medical Assistant (CCMA) 
national examination. Class location and schedules vary. Vis-
it our website to add your name to our interest list or call for 
more information about upcoming classes. 

Gray-New Gloucester Adult Education and 
our Cumberland County Adult Education 
partners received a $300,000 grant from 
the State of Maine to provide innovative 

programming to meet the workforce needs 
of the state. Gray-New Gloucester’s role in 
the Bridges to Advancement in Healthcare 

grant will focus on offering Medical 
Assisting programs across the state.
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Computer Basics Learning Lab
Do you struggle with technology? Google has many great 
tools you can use for free! If you want to use Google for per-
sonal use, or you use it at work, we will explore the amazing 
tools provided. Learn to present information, share with col-
leagues, collaboratively edit, and use other time-saving tools. 
(If you do not have a current google account, we will help you 
create one.) Bring a laptop or we will have computers avail-
able. The beauty of Google is that you can access it anywhere 
you can go online.
Instructor: Sheila Myhaver
Tuesdays, 4pm-7pm
Location: GNG Adult Ed
Fee:  FREE but pre-registration is required

Thanks to a generous donation by Otelco we are able to offer 
this on-going open lab time at no cost. 

Behavioral Health 
Professional Certification Training 
Our community is looking for individuals who want to make a 
difference in a child’s life. Children’s Behavioral Health Services 
are vital to Maine’s children with Intellectual Disabilities, Au-
tism and Mental Health Disorders and their families. And the need in our area is great! As an integral part of the child’s treatment 
team, a Certified Behavioral Health Professional (BHP) has the opportunity to make an immediate impact while helping a child 
grow and develop to their full potential. We are excited to connect our community to this wonderful ONLINE training program. 
The online training will equip you to help children who are receiving Behavioral Health services. The training will prepare you for 
employment through local social services agencies. The program can be started at any time and finished at your own pace. You 
will complete 12 online modules and 12 hours of live instruction (offered virtually). An online Bloodborne Pathogens training, as 
well as Child & Adult First Aid & CPR training, will be made available to you, if you do not already possess those certifications. The 
entire training takes about 45 hours to complete. Registration is ongoing until June 30, 2022. Any individual who will be 18 years 
of age or older upon completion of the course, may register. (Individuals must be at least 18 and have a high school diploma or 
equivalent to get certified.)
See Blended Learning Curriculum at Woodfords Family Service for more information.
Location: Online
Fee: $25

Today’s Teller: An American Banking
Association Certified Course
Have you ever thought of banking as a career? Do you think you 
don’t have the skills necessary? Successfully complete all com-
ponents of this 7-week course and you’ll learn about the bank-
ing basics required, the workplace math skills necessary for 
success, tips on interviewing skills and preparing your resume. 
You’ll also receive a Today’s Teller certificate from the American 
Banking Association, a designation that is recognized nation-
ally by banks and other financial companies. Taught by pro-
fessionals from TD Bank, Norway Savings, and Key Bank, these 
local banking facilitators will help you learn what you need to 
gain an advantage in the employment process by earning a 
certificate from the American Banking Association. The certif-
icate is a real advantage in the job seeking process. The work-
place math skills will be in an online format and supported by 
our adult education academic instructor. Mock interviews will 
be held on-site at Norway Savings Bank. Information and orien-
tation session: call for an appointment. Class size is limited to 8 
students, so call soon for more information and to be placed on 
the waitlist for this class. If you are a Career Center or DHHS cli-
ent you may be eligible through them for financial assistance.
Instructor: Local banking professionals
Date: Wednesdays, 10/6 - 11/17
Time: 10:30 a.m.- 2:30 p.m.
Location: In-person at Lake Region Adult Education, Naples
Fee: $100 (includes ABA textbook)
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Taking Awesome Pictures With Your
 iPhone/iPad Camera 
This is a step-by-step guide to taking beautiful photos, for 
anyone who wants to significantly upgrade their photog-
raphy skills.

Fantastic Photo Finishes
Organize and Edit Images with Your iPhone/iPad 
Photos App 
Includes using app tabs, creating, using, and sharing al-
bums, and the very useful search function.
 
Introduction to Mac Basics
Learn everything you need to know to make your Mac 
computer (laptop or desktop) hum!

Introduction to iPhone Basics 
Learn to use your iPhone to the best possible advantage. 

Take Fabulous Photos of the Flora and 
Fauna in your World
Four easy-to-follow videos demonstrate with examples.

Self-paced, Virtual, Enrichment Courses • Fee: $35 per course
Complete course descriptions online at gray.maineadulted.org 
or give our office a call at 657-9612 for more information.
 

Who is BoomerTECH Adventures?
BoomerTECH Adventures began in 2014 by three friends and colleagues, all Maine Educators who have worked with 
adults and technology for more than 100 years (collectively)!  We provide expert guidance and personalized resources for 
adults to develop competence and confidence using Apple Devices.

About our courses:  
All of our courses contain multiple videos which are self-paced. Students complete courses on their own time and at their 
own speed. Each course is a PDF booklet with information about the class, instructions for taking the class, and the con-
tent of the class (videos and articles accessible from direct links). The three instructors (Jill, Chris, and Ed) provide person-
alized support for the class via email, phone, and Zoom.

Introduction to Zoom Basics
Includes: Muting audio and video; using chat; screen shar-
ing; recording; trouble-shooting; scheduling meetings; 
break-out rooms; and more. 

Hidden Gems Lurking on Your iPhone & 
iPad  
Our iPhones/iPads have many time-saving features that 
allow you to be creative, efficient, and have fun. Learn ad-
vanced features of your iPhone and iPad.

Create & Deliver Online Zoom Courses
Step-by-step videos on how to use Zoom and appropriate 
instructional tips to build an engaging online course.

Cooking with BoomerTECH Adventures
BoomerTECH Adventures guides Chris, Jill, and Ed share 
their love of cooking and enjoyment for many types of 
foods.   

Digital Tools for the Beginner Memoir 
Writer 
This course looks at a variety of digital tools, available 
through any digital device, that make the process of mem-
oir writing more fun and a little less daunting.
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Arts & Crafts
Alcohol Ink Lilac and Sunflower
This is a beginner art course for those of you that want to de-
velop your skills with Alcohol Ink. Learn to use a brush to gain 
confidence with alcohol Inks to create a less ab-
stract look and start using a brush to produce a 
detailed painting with Alcohol Inks. I’ll take you 
through the 2 paintings step by step. Kellie is a 
Maine Artist and online Art Coach/Crafty instructor - helping 
you find your inner artist. 
Instructor: Kellie Chasse / Location: Online
Fee: $29.99

Sand Dollar Beach Watercolor
A simple painting that uses watercolor and 
gouache to really take a flat painting and make 
it pop with lots of layers! Beginners to intermedi-
ate. This course brings the whole process togeth-

er in easy steps. Kellie is a Maine Artist and online Art Coach/
Crafty instructor - helping you find your inner artist. 
Instructor: Kellie Chasse / Location: Online
Fee: $29.99

Alcohol Ink and Resin DIY Projects: 
Drink Coasters and Knobs
Kellie gives you the secret to creating these super cool DIY 
unique Drink Coasters! You will also create unique one of a 
kind Art knobs for your cabinets, dressers, and 
more! This is a short Project Based course for 3 
quick and easy results. This course is all about 
PLAY, and is less structured than her other step by 
classes. Alcohol Ink is also a great medium to help more de-
tailed artists loosen up and create some wonderful projects 
with Resin. Kellie is a Maine Artist and online Art Coach/Crafty 
instructor - helping you find your inner artist. 
Instructor: Kellie Chasse / Location: Online
Fee: $29.99

Balsam Fir Wreath Workshop
You’ll have an evening filled with fun as you create a Maine tra-
ditional holiday decoration for your home, or for a gift.  Make a 
beautiful, fresh 24” balsam fir Christmas wreath.  Beginners be-
come instant wreath makers with easy clamp rings and step 
by step instructions.  Your wreath will remain fresh through-
out the holidays and beyond.  After the holidays, everything 
can be recycled. 
Please bring: gloves, small hand pruners, and materials fee of 
$12 cash to be paid to the instructor.  Additional supplies will 
be available for purchase. 
Instructor: Tom & Lorraine Lindstedt, experienced wreath mak-
ers and instructors
Monday, 12/6
Time: 6:30pm-8:30pm
Location:  GNG High School Cafe
Fee: $13.00 plus $12 cash materials fee paid to instructor at 
the class

ENRICHMENT

Gray-New Gloucester Adult Education 
is the only Adult Education program 
in Maine to receive a Dollar General 
Literacy Foundation Grant in 2021. 

Funds from this grant will help support 
Successful Learning at Home by 

providing additional digital literacy and 
support to learners who are unable to 

attend in person classes. 
Thanks Dollar General for 

your generosity!Please Note: 
All online registrations will be taken on 

a waiting list to save on fees in the event 
that courses don't run. 

Updates will be provided as the course 
start date approaches. 
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General Enrichment
Creative Writing: Finding Your Voice
Maybe you’ve always wanted to try your hand at writing a 
poem, an essay, a mystery, romance, or adventure story. Per-
haps you have family stories you want to preserve. Or per-
chance, you’d simply like a safe space to write to release 
stress and anxiety, to have fun exploring prompts and exer-
cises? Whether you are new to writing (or back after a hia-
tus), or in need of a writing retreat opportunity to work on a 
project-in-progress, you can’t go wrong with this course! De-
signed around participants’ interests, and remaining flexible, I 
will help you navigate the wonderful world of writing through 
discussion, prompts, exercises, feedback, and/or writing work-
shop sharing. We’ll help you find your voice and love writing!
Instructor: Anne Freeman Walker
Tuesdays, 9/21-11/9
Time: 6:00-8:00pm
Location: GNG High School, Room 217

3D Printing
Check out the exciting world of 3D printing.  Learn how to de-
sign using Tinkercad web based software to build simple, fun 
projects to print out.  Some computer experience is necessary.
Instructor: Kent Pelkey
Date: 9/13-10/25 (no class 10/11)
Time: 6-8pm
Location: GNG Adult Ed
Fee: $45

Food Waste Recovery
From your backyard to an industrial composting facility, we’ll 
go over all the ways available to make sure your food scraps 
are contributing to local soil production instead of sitting in a 
landfill! Join Lena Ives, ecomaine environmental educator and 
Gray Recycling Committee member in learning more about 
what’s in your trash can and how to reduce your household 
waste.
Instructor: Lena Ives
Tuesday, 9/28
Time: 6:00pm-7:30pm
Location: GNG Adult Ed and Online via Zoom
Fee: Free but pre-registration is required

Recycling 101
Have you wondered where your recycling is actually going 
and how it’s made into something new? Join Lena Ives, eco-
maine environmental educator and Gray Recycling Commit-
tee member in learning more about what’s in your recycling 
bin, where these items end up, and how to reduce your 
household waste and carbon footprint while creating a stron-
ger community.
Instructor: Lena Ives
Tuesday, 10/26
Time: 6:00pm-7:30pm
Location: GNG Adult Ed and Online via Zoom
Fee: Free but pre-registration is required

Understanding The Maine Death 
with Dignity Act
The question of hastening one’s death when terminally ill 
sometimes prompts strong reaction. Important concerns may 
arise from every arena. What are the facts? What does Maine’s 
new law really mean? Who can use it and under what circum-
stances? How is one to sort it all out? With straight-forward 
information and candid discussion, there is a clear path to un-
derstanding the Maine Death with Dignity Act.
Instructor: Valerie Lovelace
Wednesday, 9/22
Time: 6:30-8:30pm
Location: Online via Zoom
Fee: Free but pre-registration is required

Register Early
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Makeup Techniques For Your Features
Do you avoid wearing makeup 
because you don’t like looking 
“made up”? Have your features 
changed with time and you’re 
not sure what to do? Come 
learn easy makeup tips that 
give you an enhanced, natural 

appearance! Together with the instructor and classmates, you 
will identify your face, eye and lip shapes then learn easy appli-
cation techniques for your features. STUDENTS ARE REQUIRED 
TO BRING MAKEUP TO APPLY DURING CLASS ALONG WITH A 
SMALL MIRROR.
Instructor: Candace Sanborn, Owner of Radiant Image
Monday, 12/6
Time: 6:00-8:30pm
Location: GNG Adult Ed
Fee: $29

Keep Talking: An Introduction to 
Professional Voice Over
Do people compliment you on your voice? Have you ever 
thought about using it to make money? This class will intro-
duce you to the growing field of voice over, where you can 
get paid to record everything from audio books and cartoons 
to documentaries, commercials, and more. You’ll learn what 
the pros look for, how to prepare, and where to find work in 
your region. You’ll also hear samples from working voice pro-
fessionals, and have the opportunity to read a short, profes-
sional script under the direction of our instructor. Class is a fun, 
realistic presentation, and a great way to learn about the busi-
ness of voice acting. Attendance is limited to ensure a quali-
ty class experience, so sign up to- day! For more info: http://
www.voicecoaches. com/gptt
Instructor: Voice Coaches 
Tuesday, 11/2
Time: 6:30pm 
Location: Online via Zoom
Fee: $35

Best Hairstyles, Glasses and Necklines for 
Your Face Shape
Learn what looks good for your face shape!  In this interactive 
class, you’ll identify your face shape then learn the most flat-
tering hairstyles, glasses and necklines for your features. You’ll 
be draped in different necklines so you can see which ones 
look best on you! 
Instructor: Candace Sanborn, Owner of Radiant Image
Monday, 11/1
Time: 6:00-8:30pm
Location: GNG Adult Ed
Fee: $29

Beautiful You Color Analysis
Is your closet full of clothes that you don’t wear or that don’t 
mix and match? Now that you’re out-and-about again, it’s 
time to purge that closet and learn how to select clothing that 
works for you and works together to give you more to wear! In 
this fun, interactive class, you’ll be draped in a variety of colors 
to learn about warmer and cooler clothing tones so we can de-
termine what looks best on you. You’ll also receive recommen-
dations for eye shadows, blush and lipsticks for your coloring 
so you can put the two together to create a more vibrant you!
Instructor: Candace Sanborn, Owner of Radiant Image
Wednesday, 10/6
Time: 6:00-8:30pm
Location: GNG Adult Ed
Fee: $29
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Driving and Safety
Maine Driving Dynamics
Maine’s Driving Dynamics course offers all drivers the op-
portunity to improve their defensive driving abilities. This 
five-hour course will include discussion of collision avoid-
ance techniques, safety issues, driver habits and attitudes, 
and the basic elements that constantly challenge drivers on 
Maine highways. Students completing the course will receive 
a three-point credit on their driving record. A Certified Maine 
Driving Dynamics Instructor teaches this course.
Instructor: BHS Instructor
Saturday, 9/25 or 12/18
Time: 8:30am to 1:30pm
Location: GNG Adult Ed
Fee: $40 adults, $25 seniors

Until Help Arrives
The first few minutes after an emergency are critical and emer-
gency professionals aren’t always the first ones on scene.  This 
1 hour course will teach scene safety, bleeding control, recog-
nizing sudden cardiac arrest and hands only CPR for the gen-
eral public, because you are The Help Until Help Arrives.
Instructor: Pete Holmquist
Thursday, 9/30 or 10/28 or 11/18 or 12/9
Time: 7:00 - 8:00pm
Location: Gray Fire Rescue, 125 Shaker Road, Gray
Fee: Free but pre-registration required

American Heart Association CPR
This course covers adult, child and infant CPR. Use of an AED.  
Adult, child and infant choking. How and when to call emer-

gency services. A certification from the American 
Heart Association will be presented at course com-
pletion.  Workbooks are not included with this class 
but can be purchased in advance for $10.  This work-

book covers CPR and First Aid. Please indicate on the registra-
tion form if you want to purchase.  
Instructor: Charissa Kerr
Dates:  10/12 or 11/9 or 12/6
Time: 6:00 - 9:00pm 
Location: GNG Adult Ed
Fee: $59

American Heart Association First Aid
This course covers bleeding that you can see and bleeding 
you cannot see; treating for shock, and how and when to call 
emergency services. A certification from the American Heart 
Association will be presented at course completion. 
Workbooks are not included with this class but can 
be purchased in advance for $10. This workbook cov-
ers First Aid and CPR. Please indicate on the registra-
tion form if you want to purchase.
Instructor: Charissa Kerr
Tuesday, 12/7
Time: 6:00 - 9:00pm 
Location: GNG Adult Ed
Fee: $39

Firearm Skills and Exam Day
The Dept. of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife’s Hunter Education 
Course is more than a ‘gun safety’ class. The basic mandatory 
course is taught by trained, certified volunteer instructors ac-
cording to statewide standards. New this year: The course has 
an “at home” portion before classroom instruction. Students 
must successfully complete the free online Official Maine 
Hunter Safety Course at: https://www.hunter-ed.com/maine/  
Please visit our website or call for details.
Instructor: Tim Knedler
Saturday, 9/25
Time: 8:30am - 3:30pm
Location: GNG Adult Ed
Fee: $10

ATV Safety Class
Participation in an ATV education course will teach you how 
to properly operate and maintain them. Also covers  laws, per-
sonal safety, use of maps, and rider’s responsibilities pertain-
ing to the environment, landowners and ethics. Please bring 
your owner’s manual if possible. You must attend the full class 
to receive your certificate. Sponsored and certificates provid-
ed by ME Dept. of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife. Please Note: 
a person 10 to 16 years of age may not operate an ATV un-
less that person has successfully completed this course and 
these students must be accompanied by a parent or guardian 
for this class. All students 17 years and younger must have pa-
rental consent. This is done by signing the registration card at 
the start of the class.
Instructor: Jon Powers
Saturday, 9/25
Time: 8:00am - 3:00pm
Location: GNG Adult Ed
Fee: $10
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Wellness
Forest Therapy 
We invite you to join Maureen LaSalle, of Leaf it Behind, for 
a 2 to 3 hour therapeutic forest bathing walk. Maureen is a 
trained guide with the Association of Nature and Forest Ther-
apists. Through a series of invitations, this leisurely walk will 
immerse participants in the natural beauty of the woods in 
winter. Forest bathing has been shown to lower blood pres-
sure, prevent stress and anxiety, increase cognitive functions 
and boost immunity - things we can all benefit from during 
these challenging times.  Maureen uses techniques that en-
courage participants to tune into their senses and be present 
in the beauty of what is around you. This guided session will 
bring participants no further than a ½ mile walking distance.  
Attendees must be 16 years or older.  Pets are not allowed.
Saturday, 9/25 or 10/16
Time: 9:00am
Location: Leaf it Behind, 483 Gray Rd. Windham, ME 04062
Fee: $35

Chair Yoga: A Daytime Practice off the Mat 
This noontime class practiced in a chair offers mind and body 
benefits without having to get up and down off the floor or 
even changing into Yoga clothes. Enjoy a “pick me up” during 
the mid-day and have a restful slumber. 
Instructor: Michelle Spencer
Session I: Mondays, 9/13-10/25 (no class 10/11)
Session 2: Mondays, 11/1-12/6
Time: 12:00pm-1:00pm
Location: Online via Zoom
Fee: $59

Relaxation and Stress Reduction 
with Hatha Yoga 
Michelle will guide you in a sequence that calms the nervous 
system along with stretching the body and clearing the mind. 
Breathing techniques, short meditation and positive affirma-
tions will end the class.
Instructor: Michelle Spencer
Session I: Tuesdays, 9/7-10/12
Session II: Tuesdays, 10/19-11/23
Session III: Tuesdays, 11/30-1/11/22 (no class 12/28)
Time: 5:30pm-6:30pm
Location: Online via Zoom
Fee: $59

Bach Flower Remedy System Classes
Instructor: Nancy Troubh, (BFRP) Bach Foundation Regis-
tered Practitioner, 
(BRRAP) Bach Foundation Registered Animal Practi-
tioner, Bach Basics Teacher

What are the Bach Remedies? 
With so much going on in our lives, we often feel over-
whelmed and stressed. The Bach Remedies can help us 
maintain our emotional balance, enabling us to live in 
greater peace and joy. Believing the key to overall health 
was to care for the mind as well as the body, Dr. Edward 
Bach, a noted physician and homeopath, developed this 
safe, simple and effective system of 38 remedies more 
than 80 years ago. Today they are used in 66 countries. 
Learn how the Bach Remedies can help you, your family, 
and friends in this free talk!
Monday, 9/13 or 11/8
Time: 6:00-7:30pm
Location: Online via Zoon
Fee: Free, but pre-registration is required

Bach Level 1 Course 
This Introductory Seminar of the Bach International Ed-
ucation Program provides a solid foundation for those 
wishing to learn about Dr. Bach’s system and each of the 
38 remedies. You will learn how the remedies can help 
people alleviate stress and connect with their innate po-
tential for emotional balance, creating greater potential 
for wellness and personal growth. Whether your goal is 
to effectively use the remedies for yourself, your family, 
and friends or to take the full three-level program and 
train as practitioners in the remedies or add them into 
an existing complementary practice this Level 1 course 
is for you!
Tuesday, 9/21-10/26
Time: 6:00-8:00pm
Location: Online via Zoom
Fee: $375 (includes all supplies and materials)
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Are You Having Trouble 
Controlling The Way You Eat?
Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous (FA) offers a solution for 
all forms of food addiction. Many people are finding recovery 
in FA from obesity, under-eating, bulimia, and obsession with 
food and weight. There are no dues or fees. Come join a one 
night Zoom informational session. To preserve confidentiali-
ty, call coordinator for access information (207) 529-5550, or 
email FA.Newcastle@gmail.com.
Dates of Information Sessions:
Tuesday, October 5, 2021 at 6:30pm
Saturday, November 6, 2021 at 8:30am
Monday, January 10, 2022 at 9:00am
Location: Online via Zoom

Fitness
Zumba
The most awesome workout ever!!!
Dance to great music, with great people, and burn a ton of cal-
ories without even realizing it.  No dance experience required!  
Wear light, comfortable workout gear and Join the Party!  
5-week sessions
Instructor: Stacie Townsend
Session I: Mondays, 9/13-10/18 (no class 10/11)
Session II: Mondays, 10/25-11/22
Session III: Mondays, 11/29-1/3/22
Session IV: Mondays, 1/10/22-2/14/22
Time: 6:30pm-7:15pm
Location: GNG High School
Fee: $25 per session

Zumba Gold
Zumba Gold is a fabulously fun fitness program based on Latin 
and international dance styles. It’s similar to regular Zumba®, 
but it’s performed at a lower intensity level to be more acces-
sible to certain people. Zumba Gold is intended for active old-
er adults, Zumba beginners, fitness newbies, and other people 
that may need modified exercises. Zumba Gold offers cardio-
vascular, toning, and balance training benefits in a party-like 
atmosphere. The moves are designed to be easy-to-follow for 
everyone. You don’t need any dance experience or exercise ex-
perience at all to get started. Like regular Zumba, Zumba Gold 
is exhilarating and effective, offering a full-body workout at a 
less intense level.  
Instructor: Birgit Norton
Wednesdays, 9/8-9/29
Time: 10:00am-10:45am
Location: GNG Adult Ed Classroom
Fee: $19 per session

Tai Chi Essentials
Relieve stress, increase flexibility and improve your balance.  
Develop awareness of your internal energy.  Deepen and 
strengthen your awareness in each session you take.  Class 
structure will be 30 minutes of seated instruction and 15 min-
utes of Q&A.  Wear comfortable clothing.  No previous Tai Chi 
experience required.
Instructor:  Louise Poppema
Session I: Tuesdays, 9/28-10/19
Session II: Tuesdays, 10/26-11/16
Session III: Tuesdays, 11/23-12/14
Time: 1:30pm - 2:30 pm 
Location: GNG Adult Ed and Online via Zoom
Fee: $29 per session

Please Note: All online registrations will be taken on a waiting list to save on fees in the 
event that courses don't run. Updates will be provided as the course start date approaches. 
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Cardio, Core & More
Come sweat with us as you boost your strength and endur-
ance in this total body workout! Using hand weights or ob-
jects around your house we will 
challenge different muscle groups 
and bring out those feel-good en-
dorphins!
Instructor: Jenna Chase
Session I: Wednesdays, 9/8-10/27; 
Fee: $39
Session II: Wednesdays, 11/3-12/15 (no class 11/24); Fee: $29
Time: 6:15pm-7:00pm
Location: Online via Zoom

Barre Bootcamp
Barre Bootcamp is a low impact workout that will produce a 
big burn!  Barre combines elements of strength training, Pi-
lates/Yoga and dance.  Small movements 
and many reps will help sculpt and tone 
muscles you didn’t even know you had!  
Instructor: Jenna Chase
Session I: Tuesdays, 9/7-10/26; Fee: $39
Session II: Tuesdays, 11/2-12/14 
(no class 11/23); Fee: $29
Time: 6:15am-7:00am
Location: Online via Zoom
Equipment that will be used include: a chair or countertop or 
something to hold on to, light hand weights, versa loop, glid-
ing disks, and bender ball. Visit our website, www.gngadulted.
org, for more information on at home equivalents or where to 
purchase.

Is there an online class you would be interested in 
teaching?  Do you know of an online instructor you 

would like to recommend?  Send us an email at 
gngadulted@sad15.org or give us a call at 657-9612.

POUND
POUND is a cardio jam session inspired by the infectious, en-
ergizing and sweat-dripping fun of playing the drums. Using 
Ripstix, lightly-weighted drumsticks engineered specifically 
for exercise, POUND transforms drumming into an incredibly 
effective way of working out. Designed for all fitness levels and 
easy to modify, POUND provides the perfect atmosphere for
letting loose, getting energized and improving your health. 
Please bring a yoga mat and wear comfortable workout 
clothes.
Instructor:  Becky Hanaburgh
Session I: Wednesdays, 9/8 - 10/13
Session II: Wednesdays, 10/20 - 12/1 (no class 11/24)
Time: 6:30-7:15pm
Location:  Russell School Gym
Fee: $29

Sunrise Circuit
Start the morning with some movement! Sunrise Circuit is 
great for all levels of fitness. This circuit style class will work 
your total body. Get your heart pumping, increase your 
strength and work on your core during this 45 minute class.  
All exercises will have a modification and a progression so you 
can make the most of your morning! 
Instructor: Jenna Chase
Session I: Fridays, 9/10-10/29; Fee: $39
Session II: Fridays, 11/5-12/17 (no class 11/26); Fee: $29
Time: 6:15am-7:00am
Location: Online via Zoom
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Music and Dance

Middle Eastern Dance
Are you looking for a fun, new way to get some exercise than 
why not explore the ancient art form of belly dance? Come 
learn basic moves, hear some of the history behind the dance 
and get the chance to meet other women in your communi-
ty. No prior dance experience needed. FMI go to: www.belly-
dancingmaine.com
Instructor: Anne Beal
Wednesdays, 11/3-12/15 (no class 11/24)
Time: 6:30pm-7:30pm
Location: GNG Adult Ed and Online via Zoom
Fee: $72 per session

Line Dancing
Join us for fun and exercise as we do many popular dances! Fo-
cus on fun while learning new dance moves to many genres of 
music! Bring your dancin’ shoes and a smile!
Instructors: Raymond and Susan Hall
Time: 6:30-7:30pm
Session I: Wednesdays, 9/22-10/27 
Session II: Wednesdays, 11/3-12/15 (no class 11/24)
Location: GNG Middle School Cafe
Fee: $45

Music Theory
This course will instruct and answer questions related to the 
theory of music in all of its aspects: rhythm, form, harmony etc.
Instructor: Michael Carolin
Mondays, 9/13-11/22 (no class 10/11)
Time: 6:00pm-7:30pm
Location: GNG Middle School Music Room
Fee: $79

Personal Finance
and Investment
Understanding Medicare
This presentation will discuss when you are eligible for Medi-
care benefits, the timeline to enroll for benefits without penal-
ties, what Medicare covers and doesn’t cover, additional plans 
that are available and work in conjunction with Medicare and 
finally, briefly discuss the financial assistance options.
Instructor: Robert Harvey 
Tuesday, 10/26
Time: 6:30-7:30pm 
Location: GNG Adult Ed and Online via Zoom
Fee: $5

Your Debt Anxiety Ends Here!  
Debt Free 4 ME
Are you “sick and tired of being sick and tired” about money 
problems every month? This class is for those who have final-
ly reached their limit and are ready to change the course of 
their finances. Join us as we dive into America’s culture of over-
spending and unprecedented debt. You will come away from 
this class with a clear path to financial freedom using Ameri-
ca’s most respected and successful coaching tools provided by 
Certified Master Finance Coach, John MacDonald. This is a fi-
nance BEHAVIOR class, not a math or stocks class. Couples are 
encouraged to attend together! 
Instructor: John MacDonald
Tuesday, 9/14-10/12
Time: 6:30-8:00pm 
Location: GNG Adult Ed
Fee: $695

Five Money Questions for Women
Women and men have differing considerations when it comes 
to long-term financial goals.  For instance, because of a wom-
an’s average longer life span, your needs may be significantly 
different from those of your spouse or others.  Does your fi-
nancial strategy fit your lifestyle and needs?  Join us and learn 
more as we explore five critical money questions for women.
Instructor: Tracy Cunning, Financial Advisor for Edward Jones
Wednesday, 9/15
Time: 6:00pm
Location: Online via Zoom
Fee: $5

Please Note:  All online registrations will be taken on a waiting list to save on fees in the event 
that courses don't run. Updates will be provided as the course start date approaches. 
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Preparing Your Estate Plan
It’s a topic people tend to put off or ignore, but one of the 
most important things you can do is develop a sound plan for 
your estate.  Doing so lets you take a giant step toward a more 
secure future for yourself and generations to come.  Attend 
our Preparing Your Estate Plan presentation and you’ll learn 
more about:
• What to consider when creating your will
• The benefits of trusts in estate planning
• How to help reduce taxes on your estate
• How insurance can help protect your family (Edward Jones, 
its employees and financial advisors are not estate planners 
and cannot provide tax or legal advice. You should consult 
with a qualified tax advisor or legal professional regarding 
your specific situation.)
Instructor: Tracy Cunning, Financial Advisor for Edward Jones, 
and Mark Woronoff, Attorney, of Maine Center for Elder Law
Wednesday, 10/13
Time: 6:00pm
Location: Online via Zoom
Fee: $5

24/7 Access • All classes start new every month • Certificate of completion • 6-week format • Average 24 work hours • Discussion boards • Mobile accessible

ONLINE
COURSES

Enroll or view all our online courses at:

Accounting Fundamentals Series
If you’re interested in increasing your 
financial awareness while also gaining a 
marketable skill, this series of courses is 
perfect for you.

Introduction to Microsoft Excel 2019/
Office 365 
Knowing how to create a spreadsheet is 
key to effectively managing and organizing 
information. This course will introduce you 
to Microsoft Excel 2019 and teach you how 
to use this powerful software.

Medical Terminology:  
A Word Association Approach
Prepare for a career in the health services 
industry by learning medical terminology in 
a memorable and enjoyable fashion.

Microsoft Excel 2019/Office  
365 Series 
Whether you’re new to Excel or need a 
refresher, the Microsoft Excel 2019 Series 
bundle will help you master this long 
standing spreadsheet software.

Speed Spanish
Learn six easy recipes to glue Spanish words 
together into sentences, and you’ll be engaging 
in conversational Spanish in no time.

Introduction to SQL
Gain a solid working knowledge of the 
most powerful and widely used database 
programming language.

Accounting Fundamentals
Gain a marketable new skill by learning 
the basics of double-entry bookkeeping, 
financial reporting, and more.

These high-quality courses are taught by industry experts and 
designed to quickly deliver specific skills and knowledge that help 
to advance personal or professional development. Our online 
classroom is informative, convenient, and highly interactive. 

Your School Name
Goes Here

www.ed2go.com/webnameEnroll or view all our online courses at: www.ed2go.com/gngadulted

ONLINE
COURSES

Gray-New Gloucester
Adult Education
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Policies

Office Hours
M-T-W 9:00am-7:00pm
Thursday 9:00am-2:00pm
Friday By Appointment

gray.maineadulted.org

Please, no smoking allowed on school premises. 
No School: Adult Education will follow the Gray-New Gloucester school schedule. No programs will be held if SAD 15 public 

schools are cancelled due to storm conditions or during school vacations or other days schools are closed. Your instructor will 
schedule make-up time as needed. 

Confirmation: Assume your class is running unless you hear from us. Individuals registering online will receive an email confir-
mation once it is received and entered. If you have questions please contact us and we can verbally confirm. 

Insufficient Enrollment: Courses which fail to attract sufficient enrollment will be cancelled and registrants informed prior to 
the first night of class. 

Refunds: 100% refund is available if the course is cancelled.  If the registrant withdraws prior to 3 business days before the class, 
they will receive a 100%  refund minus a $1.99 portal fee if paid by debit/credit card. 50% of the fee is refunded (minus $1.99 
portal fee if paid by debit/credit card) if the participant withdraws prior to the second meeting. This does not apply to one-
night classes. 

Books: Required and recommended texts are usually available for purchase the first night of class. Books are only required for 
certain courses. Please contact the Adult Ed office at 657-9612 for details. 

Age Policy: Minimum age for participants is 16 years unless otherwise noted in the course description or the Director grants 
special permission. Please call to discuss. 

Payment Plans: In cases of documented hardship, payment plans can be arranged with the Director. Please call for details. 
Other: Gray-New Gloucester Adult Education reserves the right to make changes in the starting and ending dates of courses 

when necessary and is not responsible for typographical errors. Please let the Adult Ed office know at the time of registration 
if there are any conditions or limitations of which we should be aware in order to accommodate your needs and ensure your 
safety. MSAD 15 is in compliance with ADA requirements. Any questions regarding ADA accommodations or requests should 
be directed to the Superintendent at 657-3335. 

Employee Discount: MSAD 15 employees receive a 10% discount on all enrichment classes. This does not apply to instructor fees. 
Photographs: Occasionally our staff takes photos of students during class and on trips to promote future programs. If you do 

not want your picture taken, please call the adult education office at 657-9612. 

Regional Partners

Can’t Find What You are Looking For?
We partner with other adult education programs to ensure that high-quality 

instruction is available to all communities in the region. 

Go to www.maineadulted.org or see the contact information below.

Lakes Region/Fryeburg Adult and Community Education ........................627-4291
Gorham Community Education ..........................................................................222-1095
Windham-Raymond Adult Education ...............................................................892-1819
RSU 16 - Poland-Minot-Mechanic Falls Adult Education ............................345-3217
Auburn Adult Education ........................................................................................784-9220
Lewiston Adult Education ......................................................................................795-4141
Portland Adult Education .............................................................775-0432 or 874-8155

Holidays and School Vacations
Monday, Sept 6 - Labor Day
Monday, Oct 11 - Indigenous People’s Day
Thursday, Nov 11 - Veteran’s Day
Wed-Fri, Nov 24-26 - Thanksgiving Break
Thurs-Fri, Dec 23 - Dec. 31 - Winter Break
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1 2 3 4

Online
gray.maineadulted.org

By Phone or Fax
Phone 657-9612 

24-hr Fax  657-7276

In Person
GNG Adult Education office,

Gray-New Gloucester High School,
Rm 149. Enter near gym entrance.

 

By Mail:
Gray-New Gloucester

Adult Education
14 Shaker Road, Gray, ME 04039

How to Register for Classes

Name ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________Town ____________________________State _______ Zip _________

Phone: Home _____________________________________________ Work ________________________________

E-mail ________________________________________________________________ Date of Birth __________

Course Name Start Date Fee

NOTE: Do not send combined lab and course fee: Lab fees are payable directly to instructor at your first class. Course fees must be paid with registration. 
Mail to:  GNG Adult Education, 14 Shaker Road, Gray, ME 04039.

If you are beginning a High School Diploma program or HiSET program, you must meet with the director prior to starting classes. 
Call 657-9612 for information.

Adult Education Registration Form

Total 

Check # ____________ Credit Card # _________________________________________________

        Expiration:  MM/YY  _____/ _____  CVV code  (3 digit number from back) 

Name ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________Town ____________________________State _______ Zip _________

Phone: Home _____________________________________________ Work ________________________________

E-mail ________________________________________________________________ Date of Birth __________

Course Name Start Date Fee

NOTE: Do not send combined lab and course fee: Lab fees are payable directly to instructor at your first class. Course fees must be paid with registration. 
Mail to:  GNG Adult Education, 14 Shaker Road, Gray, ME 04039.

If you are beginning a High School Diploma program or HiSET program, you must meet with the director prior to starting classes. 
Call 657-9612 for information.

Adult Education Registration Form

Total 

Check # ____________ Credit Card # _________________________________________________

        Expiration:  MM/YY  _____/ _____  CVV code  (3 digit number from back) 
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Offices at 10 Libby Hill Road
SAD 15 • 14 Shaker Road • Gray, ME 04039

Gray-New Gloucester
Adult Education
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